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WELCOME

DIARY DATES 2021

Dear families,
What perfect weather for our recent long weekend and present school camp at
Aldinga!
Last Tuesday’s Pupil Free Day began by viewing our most recent school data, such as
Year 1 Phonics Screening Check and 2019 NAPLAN. These are viewed through two
criteria 1. Achieving SEA (standard of Educational Achievement) and maintaining
high band/result achievement and 2. PAT (Progressive Achievement Testing) in
maths and reading. When viewing this data we are looking for trends, patterns over
time and comparisons to partnership schools with continuous school improvement
in mind. We also “put faces on
the data” and look for ways to
support our learners to develop
their conceptual understanding.
We have much progress to
recognise, such as 2019 NAPLAN
high achievement in Year 3
reading and Year 3, 5, 7 NAPLAN
high achievement in numeracy.
Our most recent Wellbeing and
Engagement Collection Survey
indicated high levels of student’s
academic self-concept, nutrition and perseverance. Data informed decisions,
teamed with evidence-based practice, will promote ongoing improvement and
accelerated growth for every child in every classroom.
Richmond Primary School has much to feel proud of, including our continued
success with 3D
printing/Makers Empire.
Did you see Ms. Diana’s
Year 1 class/media stars
recently? What terrific
STEM learning from
some of our youngest
learners!

TERM 1
March
Wed 17th
Fri 19th
Mon 22nd
Fri 26th
Wed 31st

April
Thu 1st
Thu 1st
Fri 2nd
Mon 5th
Tue 6th
Wed 7th
Fri 9th

Inclusivity

♦

Reception – Year 7 Assembly
Way to Go – Bike Education
Good Friday Public Holiday
Easter Monday Public Holiday
Way to Go – Bike Education
Way to Go – Bike Education,
R – 7 Assembly at 11.30am
(Limited parent seating available)

YEAR 6/7 CAMP RAFFLE
Thank you to Matt from LG for their generous
donation to Richmond PS. Congratulations to
Samik and family, our lucky prize winners!

Kind regards,
Ella

♦

Governing Council Meeting @ 6pm
Harmony Day Dress up Parade
IELP1 & 3 Hamra Library excursion
Yr3/4 Centre of Democracy excursion
Way to Go – Bike Education
(Yr. 5 and Ms. Luda’s classes)

2021 TERM DATES
Term 1
Wed 27th January - Fri 9th April
Term 2
Tue 27th April - Fri 2nd July
Term 3
Mon 19th July - Fri 24th September
Term 4
Mon 11th October – Fri 10th December

‘Camp is about staying
up late, making new
friends and fun ways to
learn about coastal
ecology’. Jerom – year 7

Honesty

https://www.richmondps.sa.edu.au/
dl.0381.info@schools.sa.edu.au

Courage

STUDENT WELLBEING LEADER – Glenn Hart

meaning from what they read, opening doors to a world of
knowledge and creativity.

Pupil Free Day PM Session
The Teacher professional learning in the
afternoon of the Pupil Free Day was focussed
on Social and Emotional Learning (or SEL).
Essentially SEL is learning about ourselves
and others. SEL is both explicit and
experiential learning specifically designed to enhance and
develop students’ social and emotional competencies.

Our work in maths continued with Mike, exploring the
powerful idea of number sense and its role in their
classrooms. For students, number sense involves using their
knowledge of number in flexible and creative ways to count,
calculate and estimate. The morning gave teachers the
opportunity to work in year level teams to share their
mathematics learning over the last eighteen months, revisit
many resources to support their planning and to begin to
plan for a chosen learning goal for their students to follow
through over time.

The learning was predominately activity based and covered
areas such as: the rationales for teaching SEL (the why), the
specific content of the SEL curriculum (the what) and the
processes for learning SEL (the how). A Communication Circles
approach was used to demonstrate several processes for
teaching SEL. This included guidelines, mix-up activities,
partner activities, and a SEL lesson about the golden rule titled:
The Golden Rule and the Broken Rule - Spot the difference. We
concluded with a couple of circle games used to build
classroom cohesion and to develop student’s sense of
belonging. Categories is a challenging circle game that is both
fun and reasonably fast paced. Guess Who? Develops both our
sense of belonging by sharing aspects of who we are with
others (being known) and learning more about others
(knowing).
Kind Regards, Glenn Hart – glenn.hart977@schools.sa.edu.au
PUPIL FREE DAY
During Tuesday’s Pupil Free Day staff spent the day refining
their knowledge on Reading Comprehension with Michelle
Smith (Partnership Literacy Leader) and Number Sense with
Mike Chartres (Primary Maths Consultant).
We looked at comprehension through the Scarborough
Reading rope, affirming our understanding of the crucial
elements which support our students to develop
understanding of text read. For students reading
comprehension occurs only when they have both
Decoding/Word
Recognition
Skills
and
Language
Comprehension skills.

The major determining factor in comprehension success is a
student’s basic reading skills. When any of the foundational
skills and processes are compromised, so too will be reading
comprehension.
Many complicated processes must function harmoniously for
comprehension to occur. Students must be able to:
 Say what is on the page using accurate and fluent
word-level processing (decoding)
 Assign meaning to each word (vocabulary)
 Assemble words into sentences
 Retain this information while attending to
subsequent sentences, continuously updating their
understanding of the text, and
 Use their knowledge of language and the world to
supply further context.
Our focus this year will be in on further developing
comprehension strategies which support all students to gain

Kind regards, Thuy
RICHMOND PRIMARY SOCCER 2021
Richmond Primary School is a member school
in the North West Junior Soccer Association
(NWJSA).
As a member of this association Richmond
Primary School participates in a Saturday morning Soccer
program during Term 2 and 3.
The program was designed for both boys and girls of all
Primary school ages. Children are placed in teams appropriate
for their age group and play against other participant schools
that are also members of the North West Junior Soccer
association.
If you are interested in participating this year please return
completed Soccer registration form to the finance window by
Friday 19th March 2021 . Copies of the form can be
downloaded from Skoolbag or collected from the front office.
If you have any questions please contact:
Lara Richardson (Dash’s Mum) on 0401 214 623 or Tania
Tornaros (Phoebe, Banjo and Ted’s Mum) on 0411 243 601
Lara and Tania
Richmond Primary School Soccer Delegates
2021 SCHOOL FEES and PAYMENT
Materials and Services Fees are now overdue. If you have not
yet paid your invoice for 2021, we ask that you contact the
Finance Office to make payment plan arrangements. Thank
you to all those families who have already either made
arrangements around payments or who have already paid.
Updated statements will be sent home to families in the near
future.
A reminder: Qkr is our preferred method of payment.

Download Qkr app via the App/Android Store
Register your country of Residence / find ‘Richmond
Primary School’
Register your child/ren / Click on appropriate
payment to be made.

RPS FUNDRAISER
We are running a Kytons Bakery fundraising drive to raise money for Richmond Primary School Playground
upgrade.
Kytons Bakery have been helping groups to fundraise in Adelaide for over 30 years, and are best known for
their delicious, fluffy lamingtons which have won numerous local and national awards. Kytons also makes
a range of other delicious goodies, including cookies, fruit crumble pies and even Belgian waffles.
Kytons use the best ingredients, traditional recipes and great care to bake products that delight.
Their products are all about the special moments in life - special moments remembered forever.
Kytons Bakery is a family owned business and their products are well known
in South Australia, so we encourage you to share the goods available to friends, family and work colleagues.
You will probably find that they are enthusiastic to purchase from you, and the more products we sell, the
more money we will raise for our playground.
Details:
 Orders need to be made via the QkR app (no orders or $$ directly to school)
 Please visit the QkR app to view all options available and prices
 Last day to order: Wednesday 24th March
Collect from Richmond Primary School after 2pm on Wednesday 31st March



Thank you in anticipation of your support for our Kytons Drive.
Tania Tornaros
0411 243 601 on behalf of Governing Council.
RPS COOKBOOK

THE RICHMOND PRIMARY SCHOOL COOKBOOK CONTINUES IN 2021… and we need your help!
Our wonderful Governing Council are creating our very own RICHMOND PRIMARY SCHOOL COOKBOOK
and are hoping the students, families, and staff of RPS can help us.
Our community is collecting recipes once again so we can add them to the recipes collected during 2020.
We are seeking a wide range of cultural dishes so please consider
contributing your favourite recipe, these can include gluten free, vegan,
vegetarian, halal etc. We would also love to see a photo of yourself with
your dish or just your fabulous creation (this is optional).
To share your recipe with us please e-mail them to
adsking@outlook.com or drop them into the school office. Please
ensure you include your name, your child’s/children’s names, and
the class they are in.

We look forward to receiving your recipes and thank you for your support.
RPS Governing Council

RICHMOND PRIMARY SCHOOL - OSHC

Richmond Primary School, Vacation Care is available during the April School
Holidays.
Full program and details coming soon!
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